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* HIS REAL. STATUS. 
Dorothy—Did George Washington himself claim that he never told 

a lie? 
Daniel—Oh, no; he never told such a whopper as that, anyhow. 

IP 
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FAMILf FAILING. 

Wifey—My gradfather fought with Washington. 
Hubby—That's nothln'; if George was here now you'd fight with him. 

A CANARD NAILED. 

"Mammy, it sez heah dat George • Washington's been daid to' 112 
years." 

"Doan yo' beliebe what's in de paper, chile! Why I saw dat nlggah 
only las' week on de street." 

STRIKING IT RICH. 

Holty—"I tell you, Cashly is gath
ering in the dust, these days." 

Toity—"How's that." 
Holty — "He's running a vacuum 

cleaner." 
m 
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THE LITERARY FABRICATOR. 
"How did that story that George 

Washington couldn't tell a lie get 
started ?" 

"I don't know, unless he had 
press agent that could." 

Why We Love Him. 

CHEY say he cut a cherry tree, 
But maybe 'twas a pear! 

They say he owned right up 
to dad, 

And didn't lie a hair. 

They say he said his little prayers 
While kneeling by his bed; 

But somewhere I have read or heard 
He sang gay songs Instead. 

i They say he never swiped a pot 
Of currant Jell or Jam; 

But innocence was in his face, 
Just like a frisky lam. 

They say he with a hatchet cut, 
Though maybe 'twas an ax; 

I shall not say Just which It was, 
Until I know the fax. 

He never swore like other boys— 
He never had a scrap; 

He cuddled up to mamma dear, 
And likewise to his pap. 

Just good and nice and sugar-sweet, 
And all our hearts he won; 

Because he licked the British, and 
He was our Wash-ing-ton. 

JOE KERR. 

WHY IT WAS NEW. 
Editor—This is a good anecdote 

about George Washington, but it 
seems strange that it has never been 
in print before. 

Contributor—Not at all, I only 
thought of It a few days ago. 
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A HINT. . , 
Hubby—We are getting near the birthday of the man who never told 

a lie. 
Wifey—We don't need the anniversary to remind us that he Is dead. 
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PUZZLED THE FATHER OF THE FATHER. 

G. W.—Father, I cannot tell a lie. 
G. W.'s Father—Well, my boy, I don't know how you ever expect 

to get along. 

WASHINGTON UNDERSTOOD. 
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BELLICOSE BRETHREN. 
Powder Puff—Do you Buppose the 

military brushes ever went to war? 
Nail File—Well, I should suppose 

•o. They tell enough stories of hair
breadth escapes and brushes with the 
•netny. 
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NEAKING of Washington." said 
the man In the hotel lobby— 
"speaking of the immortal George, 

my grandfather owed him his life. Yes, 
sir, but for him my grand old man 
would have been taken out and shot 
directly after the battle of Saratoga." 

"For cowardice?" was asked. 
"Sir! Sir!" 
"I don't mean that, of course. He 

might have struck his superior 
officer?" 

"No, sir! No, sir!" 
"Then he disobeyed orders?" 
"No, sir. The way of it was this. 

My grandfather's regiment had three 
thousand of the enemy surrounded, 
and was moving to surround 3,000 

more, when the young man's enthu
siasm carried him away." 

"Off the field, eh?" 
"No, sir! No, sir! He was no run

ner. He twisted the. flag from the 
color bearer and called to a score of 
his comrades and dashed forward 
and made prisoner ;of a thousand 
Hessians." 

"Why, I call that a gallant action." 
"So do I, sir, but the colonel of the 

regiment didn't. He said my grand
father had let five thousand men get 
away, and there was a court martial 
and a sentence to be shot at sunrise." 

"I see." 
"But Washington had witnessed the 

,whole proceeding, and he not only 
annulled the sentence, but sent 
grandfather home for the rest of the 

war." 
"But just why?" 

."Because he didn't want the scrap 
to end too soon." 

"I see. I see. Did you happen to 
know that General Gates fought the 
battle of Saratoga, and that Washing
ton wasn't within a hundred miles of 
the field?" 

The other man's face fell, and for 
a long minute he looked as blank as 
a board. Then he felt that lt was up 
to him to say something, and he said 
lt: 

"But perhaps I should have told 
you at the start that my grandfather 
was the biggest liar in the Colonies, 
and that I never believed him even 
when he predicted the weather!" 

TOE KERR. 

The Other Feller. 
E was a great general," said one. 
"And a patriot," was the reply. 

•/ "He was all for his country." 
"And never had a selfish thought." 
"The nation will never have anoth

er such man." 
"His memory will be honored 

through all time." 
"Honest—upright—pure." 
"He was all of that and more." 
"He strove for principle, while the 

men of today strive for pelf." 
At this point a man sitting opposite 

with his ears pricked up, leaned for
ward to ask: 

"But, gentlemen, you can't mean 
that he is dead!" 

"Certainly," was the reply. 
"John D. Rockfeller dead! Why, I 

can hardly believe it! Who will run 
the Standard Oil Company now?" 

JOE KERR. 

T SUPPOSE the papers will be full 
of that old gag about little George 
Washington and his little hatchet," 

said the man with the grouch. 
"It will no doubt be referred to," 

was the reply. 
"And why, sir—why? What was 

there to it to make all this ado over?" 
"Why, little George cut down his 

father's favorite cherry tree." 
"But what of it? When I was a boy, 

I cut down half the orchard one day, 
and lt was never mentioned In the 
papers." 

"It wasn't, eh?" 
"Not a blamed word. Washington 

cuts down one tree and history gives 
it pages. What kind of a deal do 
you call that?" 

"But there must be a reason— 

r there must be." 
"Well, what is lt? m be hanged .{ 

If I can see lt." 
"Let's see? Let's see?" mused the' 

other. "Yes, there must be a rea- -
son." 

"Well?" > ' 
"Your name is——?" 
"Jones, sir." . 
"Ah-ha! The reason is dlscorered 

the first thing! Golly, man, you ought 
to have solved lt ages ago!" 

"You mean that because my name 
happens to be Jones ?" ' 

"No, no, no. Don't mistake me." - ' 
"But what?" 
"It isn't because your name hapi- 'i 

pens to be Jones, sir, but it is because 
it doesn't happen to be Smith! YeS, 
slr-r—yes, sir, and there you are!*V 
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HARDLY. 
Interviewer—If you were alive today, would you have time to cufc.v * 

down a cherry tree? > 
George Washington—Hardly! I'd be too busy cutting down my living *v„ 

expenses. ft 

No Hole for Him. 

CHE passengers In the street car 
were riding along as contentedly 
as you please, with nobody rais

ing a kick or discussion, when a 
pompous-looking man entered and sat 
down and looked all around and then 

M 
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AFTER THE BLIZZARD. 
Hubby—I have the faith that moves mountains. > . 
Wifey—I wish you had the faith that would move the snow from 

front of the house. •:•vy/--W'-- in

fixed his gaze on a man sitting oppo
site and said: 

"Well, the birthday of the great 
Washington has rolled around again." 
' There was no reply, and after a few 

seconds the pompous man spoke 
again: 

"I said this was Washington's 
birthday." 

The other sprang to his feet and 
made a break for the door, and as ha 
got ready to swing off the ear the 
conductor asked: ' ^"'kI1 

"Afraid of a fuse blowing out?" 
"No, sir, I'm not afraid of any old 

fuse on the face of this earth, but that 
last man in wants to get me In a 
hole." 

"But how?" 
"He said it was Washington's,blrth-

day." } 
"And so it is." ' 
"Yes, but he was getting ready to 

add that Washington crossed the 
Delaware, and then ask me where 
the Delaware is. Oh, I was onto him. 
I went to school to a soap factory, 
and I don't know the Delaware from 
Lake Erie, but I'll be durned if any 
man Is going to put me in a hole be
fore a crowd by saying that after 
Washington crossed the Delaware he 
crossed b'ack again!" 

JOE KERB. &|j. 
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